Aftermarket Integration
(Stand: 13-08-22)
RRPproxy™, the Metaregistry™, now features several premium domain name aftermarket channels. With
every domain availability check using the portal's API or website, the checked domain names will be looked
up in our partners' premium domain channels. If a match is found, an indication that the domain name is
available for purchase and a pricing tag for acquiring the domain name are returned. The prices are final end
customer prices, for which the domain name in question can be transferred to the potential buyer. As a client
of RRPproxy, each sale that is generated through your channel triggers a 50 % gross profit share of KeySystems' earnings. In order to initiate the purchase of a domain from the Aftermarket inventory for one of
your customers, please contact our support team at support@rrpproxy.net.
The command sequence using the "checkdomains" command looks as follows:
[COMMAND]
command=checkdomains
domain0=aaapixs.com
domain1=0-24service.com
domain2=2aaapixs.com
EOF
[RESPONSE]
code = 200
description = Command completed successfully
property[domaincheck][0] = 210 Domain name available
property[domainchecktime][0] = 0.25
property[domaincheck][1] = 211 Domain name not available
property[domainchecktime][1] = 0.25
property[aftermarket price][1] = 250.00
property[aftermarket currency][1] = USD
property[aftermarket info][1] = Domain name may be available as a premium name through one of our partners.
property[domaincheck][2] = 210 Domain name available
property[domainchecktime][2] = 0.25
queuetime = 0
runtime = 0.262
In the above shown example the response indicates that the domain name (domain1) 0-24service.com is
available to the end customer for the premium price of 250.00 USD.
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RRPproxy™ is a business area of the Key-Systems™ GmbH (www.key-systems.net), which administers more than 3 million domains
for more than 70,000 retail and corporate customers and 1,800 resellers worldwide. The company with more than 70 employees is the
second largest ICANN registrar in Europe and one of the 15 largest worldwide – in relation to the number of managed gTLD domain
names (Source: webhosting.info). Further business areas of Key-Systems are a domain portal for end customers (domaindiscount24™)
as well as the corporate domain portal BrandShelter™, the TIER III SKYWAY DataCenter, a service for registry operation (KSregistry)
and the domainer software DNWorker.

